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PAGE ONE

,Adm isSiOns PoU~Exam ined
------

.

Depending on who you talk to, the RWC admissions policy me
ans many different things to many people. One of. the factors in determining whether an RWC diploma will be an effective document or just a
piece of paper lay in examining why students are accepted at RWC in the
first place·. What are the criterion for an incoming student and who does
RWC want? Who formulates what the admissions policy is?
Candidates for admissions .are required to submit a . secondary school
diploma or its equivalent, transcripts of his high school records, letters of
recommendation, and if he desires, anything he feels better represents his
potentia l as a student. ·Unlike many schools, NO S.A.T. Qr A.C.T. scores
are required. ·
At many colleges a more concrete admissions policy is a clue to what
kind of college it is. The RWC " open" admissions policy seems to be
based on a more philosophical view and is consequeritly harder to
determine what the college is all about.

IS THE "OPEN" . ADMISSIONS POLICY TOO OPEN7 ..
for the confused candidate majoring in "indecision" there
are more. reason~ to go to RWC than you can shake a rattle
at ...

Catalogue Portrays
Very Rosy Picture

Mr. Robert P. Nemec, Director of Admissions at
have to go through a lot of red tape to change his
RWC- for 24 years commented that many students
field of interest. "My job is to make the student
come to college · noL knowing what major they - aware of what the options at RWC are. I want to
would like to go into and- l hat-flWC was unique in
match the stuC:tent with what his ambitions and
that it was one of the few places that a student ·
desires·are. I will not encourage people who don't
could change his major five or sex times and not
want to go here."

r ' r edito rial analysis of Adm issions polic ies,
!';

1

Page 4

College Of Y-)ur Choice
" I thought it was an alternative college, that W!'IS
As students begin to enter t he last part of their
•'- '! ma in reason for coming here. It doesn't seem
high school year, thoughts of where they will atr·i..ich different than any ot her college. I don't see it
tend college, or where they eill go after school are
.-. · a 'lively experiment' in educa tion. "
already plaguing their minds. W hich college or
A nonymous, fres hman.
university would be best to the individual .student is
" Because it is small, because the people are nice,
(!n important question to answer in the best way
1 like the atmosphere."
· ,
·
possible.
·
. - Greg Borge, senior.
Frequently, students visit -many institutions
"I like the idea that it is a small school and the
before making up their mind as to which to choose.
learning would be more on an individual basis. The
Wit h so many Ivy League, specifically oriented
sc hool offers sufficient programs in the degree I'm
subject schools around, why do students pick a
going after."
colle9e w ith a very liberal adm\ssions policy?
Janice Brown, freshman.
The Quill asked ma ny different types of students
" I think a lot of women come here to give· a
at RWC just why they picked Roger Williams to be
,. $4,000 investment to find a man. Right now, with
their A lma Mater.
J he economy, I don't have alot of confidence I'll
"All schools that I visited and accepted, Roger
find a job."
Williams seems the nicest."
~ Debbie Kahn, sophmore.
.
Laura, freshman.
: "I think that it's good in the respect that S.A.T.'s
"I couldn't think of anything else to do and I
- don't tell the total picture. In that respect, its very
didn't get accepted anywhere else."
worth while. They should look at the individual as a
Bill Alicandro, senior.
whole."
"I like the location and I was looking for a small
Russell Fig, Sophmore.
school."
"In Colorado, colleges are just as easy to get into
Mike Cavanau·gh, senior.
but you have to work your ass off to stay in. There .
"I found RWC in the college handbook and
are too many students here with a "don't care"
when I found out it was co-ed and didn't require
attitude. I think that the admissions policy should
S.A.T.'s; it pleased me very much. ~hen I came to
be set up so the colleye diploma means something
look at the college, I was ver'/ pleased with the
an.d not Just something you hang on the wall and
scenery of the campus. It also had the courses I
throw darts at."
wanted." ·
Seth Abbott, junior.
Amy Moore. freshman.

By STEVE-· WEND
Roger Williams students graduate
Staff Writer
theyJind a highly 'comRetitive world
Many students coming to Roger
which they haven't been trained
·Williams are influenced by infor.
Some students interviewed had
formation given by the yearly
college catalogue. Many of them '$Orne opinions about the college
find a different story when they get
catalogue. "T.he college catalogue
here.
is always going to put the best foot
The problem is RWC's selling . forward," James Rafferty, senior.
policy. Roger Williams has billed
Question: Do you think the
itself as a "lively experiment in · college catalogue. is an accurate
education." It is an experimental . representation of Roger Williams
institution
supporting
new
College? "No, I think it is
misleadin_g. There were pictures in
programs, courses, and methods."
One student feels that the "general
there that don't seem to be happening." "I had no idea of what I
tone is too rosey."
was getting into." " Didn't they say
In the catalogue the school is
they have a job placement
described as a college of liberal arts,
business,
and
engineering
program?", Lisa, freshman.
technology, yet it is not accredited
Another. student was also in the
by ECPD (although it is accredited
opinion th.at · RWC has a job
by NEA) which is very important in
placement.
(It
does.
See
the outside world when trying tQ
"Cedegren," in this issue.)
It is true that many college
get a job in engineering.
The college -is advertised as . catalogues glorify their institutions
having a very free and · easy· atthrough their many types of
mosphere. The admissions policy is
literature.
very liberal. Few people have been
·:it is a fact that many . students
are here J:ty their judgements, which
t urned down for admission.
What happens is that when
are based on the college catalogue.

Prospective students are rarely turned away from the gates of Roger Williams
College, but.ls the catalog painting too rosy a picture?
·

Darkest Hour?
QUILL Begins Re9rganization
Assistance Still Needed
just occasionally.
The major goal of the new organization is.to implement a
team approach to the news, distributing story, picture,
feature, and technical assignments in a reasonably-equitable
manner among the entire staff.
The format and issuance of t he paper has been
moderately changed also.
The Quill is on a new production schedule. Owl/ issues will
now be published weekly for three consecutive weeks and
the fourth week will be "idle." This plan looks forward to
Spring semester when Quill hopes to be able to gain enough
advertising revenues to make the third of the three consecutive issuses a greatly expanded issue (12-16 pages),.
The philosophy of the expanded issue vyill be to present a
regular eight pag'e news format supplemented by additional
items which will give an indepth look at RWC as a living
"ORGANISM."
The expanded .supplement is designed to include literary
items; such as poetry, short fiction, .etc., submitted by
students, staff, faculty, and administration. Reviews and
columns - on the arts anc:! sciences, stttdent opinion .on
academically related issues. Art work, phbtogrnphy, and
literally anything suggestive of the "creative spark" of life at
Roger Williams.

By GEE ·AERTSEN
and
GENE COULTER
If the "darkest hour is indeed before the dawn," then it
must be about 4 a. m. in the Quill offices, or at least that is the
hope of the Quill staff.
_
10ctober 27, 1976, must become a landmark day in the
annals of the RWC newspaper, if the Quill is to continue. to
function as the popular voice of the campus.
Student response began to trickle into the office on the
27th. Joining the Quill are new staffers Steve Moore, Laurie Barney, Bill Winter, Marcie Cavaliere, Daren Tobia, Dottsie
Baker and Mel Tabor. The response is continuing and ,still
very much needed, wanted, and ap.preciated.
New personnel are an integral ·component in the Quill's
new organization and structure. Most of the new persons are
writers. Still needed are persons to accomplish the all important tasks of layout and typing.
The major problem of the Quill has been the lack of ef-_
fecient resource utilization. Our ' most valuable resource is
· people. In the past, the task allocation was unweildy and
burdensome; iAdividuals were being asked to contribute
above and beyond the necessary call evey week instead of
;
I
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This expansion into new journalistic endeavors is in the
future and dependent upon financial backing and campus
participation.
r
This issue is representative of the new format. Fully onehalf of each Quill issue will be dedicated to an in-depth look
at a particular story or issue pertinent to college life.
This will be accomplished by a "Feature Article,"
hopefully_ an exacting probe into the issue, covering all
pertinent "angles" and facts. This article will be accompanied by two "Feature Stories" which will attempt to
approach the issue outlined in the Feature Article from "both
sides of the fence."
Supplementing these three articles will be a "man-in-the- ·
street" report written by" Quill reporters who will be busily
publicising the issue on campus and reporting "first-hand
gut-level" responses of campus members.
Capping off the series of articles will be the main Quill
editorial which, in most cases, will attempt to lend ft rther
perspective to the issues, or publicise the Quill's position on
the issue.
The Quill is_ confident that along with its new structure, the
cooperation and participation of the entire RWC community
will help make the Quill an informative, well-read instrument
of the public interest.
-
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Career
/

Planning

By WAYNE ZIEGLER
Special Events Editor
Getting a job is an eventual
decision that every college
graduate faces. For some students,
this decision could become
exaggerated when they face the
"real w orld" of work .
The Career Planning Offic;.e can
help. It is headed by Kenneth W.
C_edergren, assisted by Margaret A.
Laurence and . Frances Katzanek,
Placem ent
Assitants
for ·
Coopera-tive Education, and located
in Dorm 1, Tower D. Office hours
are maintained complimentary to
normal student schedules, and its
services are divided into three
programs: Career Planning, ·coOperative Education Program, and
part-time 'ob assistance.
The ~c;a reer Planning program
conceritr\Ytes_ not only on helping
students·about to graduate, but the
entire student body, to develop
some plan or strategy in their

PROVIDENCE CAMPUS
might be mo\ted •

Relocation Of Campus
B.y LOURIE BARNEY
Staff Writer
"It is a fact that t he Providence
campus is ri ot closing ," said college
ad m inistrato rs last Wednesday
duri ng a QUI LL Press conference .
A denial to t he ru mor that the
. campus was to be closing was put
forth by William Rizzini, Vice
Preside nt of Roger W illiams
College.
An evalu ation of the Providence
campus is taking place and various
new locations are being looked at,
but no decision has been made at
this point as · to where · the
Providence campus will be moved.
In speaking with Mr. John
Dawson, the Director of Continuing
1
Ed ucation, it was found that the
classroom s i~ uation is becoming
crowded at the city extension site
and a more desirable part of t he city
for t he location of the campus
could be found.
At presen t , the Providence
campus consists of a student
center and parking area one block

away from the classroom section
housed in the Y.M .C.A . on Pine
Street. At this campus is the
Division of Continuing Education,
an evening division.
This division has two purposes;
one is to give men and women,
who are unable to .attend college on
a fu ll-time basis, an opportunity to
continue their education in a
program leading to an adademic
degree. The second is to provide
courses fo r people who are not
looking for any particular degree
but would like to continue their
education in general.
The acadmic programs offered are
Law, Business, Engineering, and
general studies which include Fine
Arts, Humanities, Natural Sciences
and Social Sciences. Three courses
are taken per semester.
The degrees offered are a certificate of attendance, an Associate
degree; taking three years to
complete; and a Baccalaureate
degree, t aking fou r years to
complete,

Seeking All .T he A _nswers

' 1·-':.",.;.·,,

search for a career. Students are
offered aid in preparing resumes, as
well as tips on
interview
techniques.
Th.e Co-Operative Eduqition
Program
is
an
on-the-job
educational adventure being accepted into the program the
student must complete two
semesters of study, be enrolled as a
full-time student, and most importantly be willing to make a
committment to the program. A coop student receives pay for his
employment, in addition to the onthe-job experience that can -be
included in his future. resume.
Part-time job assistance is also

Students HoSPitalized
In the early morning hours of
Oct. 20, four RWC students were
involved in a one-car accident on
Route 138.
Harvey Brandon, Helen Kleinmen, Barbara Milder, and · Maura
Lee were taken to Newport
Hospital. Brandon was treated and
released. The others are still
hospitalized.
Maura suffered a broken thighbone and a dislocated jaw, and says
she expects to remain in the
hospital for three months. Maura
said she feels better today and
when asked if she would like to
hear from RWC students said, "It's

KENNETH W.
CEDER GREN
Head of Career Planning

Sam's
Pizzaria
uGoodpizza
close to
home"

149 Bradford Street
The entire college community is
Each week on Wednesday afto
the
Quills'
weekly
press
invited
253-7949
ternoon at 1:00 in the Bay Room, ·
the QUILL'. holds a news conference conferences in the Bay Room each
. featuring college administrators, Wednesday .
faculty, and staff. The first of these
weekly conferences was last
Wednesday with an excellent
turnout of administrators and area
student organization officials.
Just one of the topics discussed
was the new· parking proposal
where Dean McKenna remarked
that if the adminisfration started
towing cars out of the parking lot,
"more problems (would be) created
than -resolved."
Dean Edwin Wilde answered
\
Debbie Craven, QUILL Photo
Editor, when she asked what the
Cam era s by
progress of the attainment of a new
CANON
darkroom was; the administration is
FUJI
trying to expedite the matter as
MAM/YA
quickly as possible. "Although it
Kodak Instant Cameras
looks slow, we are moving as
from 48.95 and up
quickly as possible~" It is noted that
Pre-mixed Chemicals
the school year is in mid-semester
at the point of s question.
The Providence campus was
discussed. A complete story of
this topic is featured on this page.
The QUILL feature this issue on
the Admissions policy was also
· Reasonable Rates - Complete Facilities
discussed. Dean Wilde mentioned
that a statement of admissions is
currently being drawn up for RWC.
Stop in and Browse
There has been, in the past, "a
commitment to serve a particular
type of student" which has stayed
the same. If this is consistent with
the goals of Roger· Williams, then
everything is 'all right.

Photo World

located in the Career Planning
Office, where there are lists of
available jobs and where you may .
leave your application for a job.
·
None of these services are new,
but have been expanded to help
students and graduates. One does
not just wa lk into an office and
receive a job, but a w ell designed
resume and strategy fo r seeki ng
employment can lead to a positive
connecti on . St udents whose
undergradu ate majo rs are in
professions w here jobs seem scarce
w ill find the Career Planning and .
Placement Office of assitance in
seeking job leads, as well as
considering alternati\(e fields.

always nice to have· company. "
Barbara · Milder, who was
unavailable for commen t, is
believed to have a broken pelvis.
Helen Kleinmen has a fractured
right hip, a chipped bone in her left
leg, a fractured sacrum and 19
stitche's in her head. Sh~ will remain
in the hospital for another eight
weeks.
She said, " It takes time , it takes a .
lot of time. We are all looking
forward to a speedy recovery and
anyone who would like to visit or
send a card should contact t he
Newport Hospital."

A Real Fun Sp_o t
_..
Anthony Road

Portsmouth

683-3600

We Are Happy
To Have
RWC Students
As-Our Guests
At
THE RAMADA

437~opeSt.

Bristol

Darkroom Rental

Student Discounts

*

Friar Tuck Lounge Dancing Fri & Sat
Country Kitchen open till 2AM .
Biggest Night G_lub in R.I.
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First Try At Campaigriing
they exchanged stories.
Approximate ly 25 stude nts
The most popular complaint was
campaigned for Bob DeCosta, . a
"why didn't anyone teach us
law teacher at RWC, during t his
Portuguese" and "Boy, do my feet
past Halloween. Mr. Decosta was
hurt!"
·
·
running for State senator in the
A9cording to Decosta, "There
Warren-Bristol district. The results
are three main reasons why
of ,the election did not provide
students should be involved in . a
Decosta with an office.political campaign; people should
The students, mainly from his
Administration of Justice class, participate in our · democrac,y,
students have ~i. ntefests ahd
. with the exception of same friends
that were "rounded · up," started viewpoints · t© voice arid students
will eventually -be voters and maybe
campaigning on Sunday in a lecture
hall.They were divided into groups .r:rovemmental .officials:"
Freshman Lourie Olarsch stated,
of five, and each was led by a team
"I feel that students should be
leader. Maps of designated areas
and flyers were given to each gcoup"' involved because . eventually -they
may be involved in government ~nd
to help them in their efforts.
they learn what goes into a camThe students were dropped off af
paign, aod they learn what is
certain points and walked door to
door ringing doorbellsiind ~peaking ·needed to make it successful."
· Campaigner Reggie Wollman
to potential voters. Follo.;:,:rng their
commented that, "you get the
campaign endeavors they were
expenence of working with politics
picked-up and taken to the
and you get to meet people . in the
Repyblican Headquarters where

Horac~ .
.

community."
"A sense of responsibility and
being apart of a campaign is gained
and if he had won, a sense of
satisfaction" is remarked shared by
John Alden.

A n<>n,prof/I fl•Y weekly tor women •n<l ·in•n •ldlng new•, IHlunt•, rr1/ew1, c.lendllra, guldea,
c/Hail/edt, •nd much more lo ,,,. g.y community ,
tor, more than lhnte YH"·
·

RATES:
12...........00
25 weeka !8.00

52Vweeks 1 15.00
_Outaide U.S. addlllonel $1.00 poatage.

LS~

Knight·
. Returns
instructors substituting for Mr.
Knight during his absence are Mr .
Joseph Falconi and Mr. Kenneth
Filarski.
Mr. Knight would like to thank _
those students, faculty and people
in administration who donated
blood and who made his stay in the
hospital pleasant.

Mr. Horace B. Knight has
.returned to the campus and informed everyone that he is on the
road to good health. He has suffered from a serious illness which
was not, as first reports had stated,
a heart attack.
It was an illness which caused a
lot of lost blood and requires a great
NEW PARKING GUARDS
deal of rest for recovery. Mr.
Knight's recovery should take a
couple of months. ,Although he will
not return as a full-time instructor .
this
semester, Mr. Knight will be
guardhouse.
This
problem
will
be
By GARY MILLER
solved by the use of work study helping Mr. America Mallozzi in
Staff Writer
students assigned
to
Billy Architecture! Design I, and will
The President of Student Senate
O'Connell precisely for that pur- continue working on plans for the
and the President of Dormitory
Government met with -Dean
pose. - .· Dean McKenna promised . fifth - year Architectural program,
McKenna on Thursday ·to discuss
more stringent ticketing and more and with his seven independent
students.
The
the problems surrounding the
frequent towing.
newly enacted parking proposal.
The exact time when these
changes wilf take place is a matter
One PJOblem arose from the
difficul t y of "manning" t he of scheduling. But if you don't want
guardhouse during the daylight
a ticket, or even worse, your car
hours. Cars parked in the restricted
towed-DON'T
PA._RK
area while no-one mans t he
ILLEGA LLY, he warned.

_ _ _ _...,.

IA GIAY P!RSON'S GUIM
<fO 'Nf!W £'NGLIA'ND
with 500 researched In-depth listings plua mapa,
c.lendars, and tea lure articles. $4.<XJ ($3. 75 plua
254 postage). Make checks f»yeble to GCN Inc.
GCN

Depl.X
22 Bromfield St.
Boston, MA 02108

More Gu.ards Needed

.~ l~.llll)1lY, Nf)l'l~)llll~ll 12, lf)7(;

:!:'. .

9:!10.,1:00
~lb

in the cafeteria

Spring Vacation in
/

BERMUDA

l'Jlarch 11-18, ·March 18-25, April ~.-15
,~'t....
,- April 15-22, 11
_. . 1
ENJOY·Sun, Sea, Surf and Swizzlers in
BERMUDA

SHARING TH E AUTUMN SUN,
two students take time ' off.

FROM $330

plus 1s%

tax- & service

Includes: Round trip jet from Boston/Hotel
·
Ac_comodations at Elbow Beach or ·coral Island 8 days/
. . 7 nights, full American breakfast and dinner daily. round,
trip t~ansfers, all taxes and gr,atuties, plus.all College We"ekActivities

Space is Limited. Sign Up Now.
Call or visit:
Roger Williams Travel Inc.
1212 Park Ave.
Cranston,
RI 02910
.
,·
.
Phone 942-7700
'
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QUILL-WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 1 9 7 6 _i _ _ _ _ _

Emerald City
Emulated
-'

To many students that look at Roger Williams College as a
possible college to go to, RWC offers answers to the many
questions students have after their high scliool years. Experts in
the educational field have, for years, been criticising public
education practices, saying that students from th1i.S· type of
le<'rning systems are not getting the proper education they need in
future life.
With this type of student entering college now-a-days, Roger
Williams looks like the proverbial "emerald city" with the wizard
being the · always promising and often misleading college
catalouge. ·
·
·
··
Potential emplgyers who cfo no~ know ~Ro ge r Williams College
know the colleg~ only as a non-competit ive, open- admissions
institution. This does not do well when attempting to find a~b
w ith ? Rogers Williams diploma.
. In a sense, Roger Williams College is like a vicious circle where,
for freshman, the college offers the total answer to a college
education but for seniors it is a philosophic nightmare. The
question from here is where does the college help the stu'dent and
where does it hurt the student. For th~se that seem to find Roger
Williams College as their answer, it sometimes goes hand in hand.
The correct .answer to these questions can only be answered by
you, .t he individual student. One avenue to take at this point is an
attempt to describe Roger Williams as . a IE;Jarning institution. Is
RWC a - place where students come
learn about a specific
course, or is it a learning place to get to know oneself better?
The editors of the QUILL would like to know your feelings on
this important issue facing every stu~nt. If you have any view on
the adm ission policy, please.send us your ideas in letter form to the
QU ILL. If you would like, you need not include your name. We
welc.ome any and all opiniQns.

to

Mid-term blues, DAVE ERIKSON takes a breather but not without his books, .
on Unit 1 fire escape; Students faced with a weel< of burning the midnight oil '
and 1chugging gallons of coffee, cramming for mid-terms exams -and slaving g101y eyes
over term papers. canJ:ake solace in that pn Noyember 24th they can go home. Relaxation.
eatin·g turkey and cranberries and eating more turkey and cranberries and of course giving
thanks are waiting 'to ease those tired minds.
.

At TimeS Magical Things
-Really Don't Happen ·
We were then referred to Dean
Wilde's office in the hope that he
might be '!ble to give. µs a clearer
picture of wh_a t was actually going
on. Before speaking with Dean
Wilde left .the distinct i mp ~ession
that the process to achieve E.C.P.D. ac'creditation was already well
under way. Dean Wilde did not do
much. to clear 'the picture at all.
Dean Wilde conveyed that, as of
last week, . not a thing had been
done in the way of achieving the
E.C.P.D. accreditc;ition. He d!d say

Last week the Quill tried to find
out what was being done to rectify
· the E.E:.P.D: Accreditation con- - - - - - - . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . troversy. A Quill reporter met w ith
the head of the Engineering
Department, Mr. Carl Antonelli.
When asked what wc;is being done
in connection w ith the E.C.P.D.
problem, Mr. Antonelli was
reluctant to reply. His reasoning
was based on the fact tt)at he did
not want to upset the work that had
already gone into solving the
problem.

THE QUILL needs·.
AD REPRESENTATIVES ·

Good -Business & Sales
_Experi.ence .
A Chance td Help
A Fast Growing Concern
of tfie Students at RWC

Substantial . Commissi.on
Contact : Bill AUcandro
Home 846-0244 Office 255~2200
I

Published Weekly in Bristol
by Student Publi-cati ons11 Inc.

Undergraduate newspaper publi~hed for the students of
RWC, Bristol .-R.I. It shall be organized to provide a news
service to the student body. It shall also .be considered
legally . autonomous I from the· corporate struct~re of
Roger Williams Colleg_e as it is supported totally by the
students through the student activity fee and outside
advertising revenue. In this sense it must be responsible
only to the student body of Roger Williams College.
Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper.
The.__v do .not . necessarily reflect the opinions of the
faculty, administration, or student body as a whole.
Signed editorials , columns, reviews and letters
represent the personal views of the writers.
Editor-in-Chief · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·Gee Aertsen
Business Manager · · · · · · · · · · · · ". · ·. · · · · · · · BjlfAlicandro
Managing Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · ·Eugene Coulter
Feature Editor · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·~· · · · · ·Bruce Allen
Sports Edjtor · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · ··· · ··· Ben Hellmann .
.Special Events Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·wayne Ziegler
... News Editor· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·Wally Argo
Photo Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Debbie Craven .
Staff Artist-Santo DiGati.
.
Writers-_ Stephen Wend , Lisa Weiss. King James
Weyant, Stephanie Fox, Lourie Barney, Pete Ashton,
Steve Moore, Mel Tabor, Karen Tobia, Mark Smith,
Dottsie. Bal<er, Marcie Cavaliere, Gary Miller.
Photographers-Armand Teixeira, James Volk, Derrick
Washington, Bill Geraghty.
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that sometime in November he
would start to gather information
on the subject. He went on to 'say
that R.W.C. would not be getting
the accreditation this year _anyway,
because the process takes over a
'
year.
Dean W ilde's final · comment on
the matter was, , " magical things
don't happen". The facts seem to
say that not much is being done
one way or the other.

The ·Mark Of Kilroy
FOU nd 0 n Bath room w ·alls
By BILL WINTER
Staff Writer
The ancient and noble art of
scribbling graffiti on bathroom
walls, and everything else with a
flat surface, -has been part of
human tradition every since some
anonymous Christian wrote on a
- Roman arena wall, "We're not
going to take this lion down."
To research graffiti's contribution ·
_ to the literary world, extensive
examinations were conducted in
many of the bathrooms on the
.
RWC campus.
Students at .Roger Williams '
College have refined the art of
graffiti, and now many bathroom
walls are fascinating literary extravaganzas . There are wide
variations in the quality of the
w riti ng, It ranges from suc h witty
saying as "RWC-an experience ln
advanced indifference," to the
merely crass poetry of. " Be lik~ dad
and ncit like sis, staml up when you
take a ,piss."
'

One per.son had a unique
problem, in so much as "I got my
toQgue caught in my finger".
Advice was quick in coming, and
when it came it was undeniably
brilliant: "So spit it out".
Some one else wrote: "What· do
you like most about RWC?" The
four answers h~ received:

.

.

large amount use words that
happen to rhyme with "luck".
There is a serious llide of graffiti,
though, because Roger Williams
College has to spend · up to several
thousand dollars a year to wash,
repaint, or chemically treat walls
and desks that have been covered
with student's idle scribbling. This
has to be done at least twice a year,
"J-Graduation,
and qui te ofte n takes the
2-Recess,
· custodians away from their other
3-Showand Tell, and
duties.
., J
4-Nap Time.'-'
Ignorant scribbling is not apA fine example of the average RWC preciated by most of the s!udents,
student's priorities?
and can give visitors to RWC a very
poor imprel'sion of the school.
,Obscene poems and limericks are
So, although reading bathroom
possibly t he all-time favorites, · walls can be a truly interesting
pastime, perhaps it would be better
though. The truely inspired . author
of the classic
if we listened to the sage who wrte:
1
"Here I sit broken hearted
" 'If a .man s brains were as big as
Paid my dime and only farted", his balls,
There would ,be no writing on
should be ranked among the all
time greats. There are many others,
bathroom ~alls."
naturally, of which an astonishingly
l,

RevieW:ManOf AllSea'sons

By HEATHER EMANUEL
ncft until the ,final sc'enes. that' the
Staff Writer pace picked up and I · finally felt
Thursday, Nov. 5, "A Man For All
myself being drawn into the action.
· Sea·sons", Sponsored by the · All
A large part of the problem was
College Programming Board · was
due to the__g_ramped playing area. A
presented at St. Michaels Chlfrch in
simple, versatile, and effective set
· BrilltOI. The play, produced by the
had to be squeezed into an area
Alpha Omega players from Rockfour times smaller than that to
port, Texas, is · Robert Bolt's
which the players are accustomed,
touching rendition of the rise to
Frank ' Mangiaracina, who , por- .
office and the subsequent trial and
trayed, in turn, the Duke of Norfolk,
beheading of · Sir Thomas Moore.
King Henry V'il, and Secretary
Unfortunately, however, for the
Cromwell.
audience the play was less than
·The cramping of the set caused
touching and more than painful. An
the actors to turn sideways, while
.extreme lack of energy seemed to
delivering important lines, to
grip the cast, with one notable ' maneuver between , two pieces 'of
exception, and this boredom was -furniture.
More
distracting,
. tr!'l_nsf~rred to the audi~nce. It wa$ _ however, wasth.eir haoi_
t of keeping
,.
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/
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-

,
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'

'

,

/

at least one hand on a set piece at
all times, thus l9sing the full use of
both arms for expression. One
wondered, if the furniture were
removed, whether the cast could
remain standing.
'
The exception W'!S Cheryl Black,
who played- the part of "The
Common Man." This part invOlves ·
portraying the characters of
everyone from house servants to
jailers _to Moore's daughter to ·Sir
Richard, the betrayor.
Ms. Black gave each of these
charatte rasuch clarity of defiri,ition,
and her body displayed such
precision of form; that she- carried
the whole show. She, among other
cont. on, p~g! ~5_. .

.
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--~-~-~-~-~-ie~- -Roger Williams College students who might be seeking part-time
employment are invited to contact Richard Gaonsalves in the
Cooperative Education Program Office, Dorm 1, Tower D.
Richard is available from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. He will ask you for some basic kinds of information regarding
your interests, abilities, availability of transportation, drivers license,
etc. If a job to match your talents and interests_is not immediately
available, you may wish to have him retain your name ·as someone
available for work.
A Fall River,' Mass.resident, Richard has been clerk/ manager at
the USS Massachusetts Memorial Gift Shop for four years. He
reports that ha has a variety of jobs available and only a few qualified
applications on hand. So, if he can be helpful to you, by all means
stop in and see him.

J.B.
.. -Stein Enters World

Congratulations to Dr. & Mrs. Hoshua B. Stein o~ the birth of
their son, Jeremy Benjamin Stein. The baby weighing 7 lbs. 15
ounces at birth was born Tuesday, October 26, at 4:0_a.a.m.
Dr. Stein commented that Jeremy knows "French and German
and~ we are trying to teach hLm Latin."

Rock/Blues Band Forni_ing
Four RWC students are forming a rock/blues band.
. A Bass player is needed. If interested
contact Roger Bell at 2 South, Room 2234, Phone 253-9865 or
contact Rick Ney at the Ramada Inn, Room 240, Phone 683-3600.

-

Marj Moscorello (center) instructs 'students' Matt
DeRosa (left) an..: Bill Sousa (right) in "The Acting Lesson."

Continued From Page 4
things, juggled three separate ~nd
distinct English accents perfectly.
Also in the cast were Rhonda
Wallace, who played Moore's wife,
Alice, and Dennis Vincent, who
played Moore. Both Mr. Vincent
and Mr. Mangiaracina, and Ms.
Wallace seemed to have· trouble
defini.ng' the strength ot. their
characters. If an important point

was to be made, the actors would
tend to lean forward from the hips
to deliver it. Consequently, half the
play was done at a forty five degree
angle.
The sho-.:v was directed by Ken
Zinck, also of the Alpha Omega
players, although he was not
present at the performance. The
· Alpha Omega players are a
profes,sional touring company
working out of Texas. They have
two other units of four actors each
on the road right 'n ow, and each
unit does three plays.

By ANNE MALISZEWSKI
ideas a well as the lines were trite,
not learn peace and brotherhood.
Staff Writer
and Bflf,in his role did not add any
This is obviously t!Je play's climax,
"The Acting Lesson", a one act depth to them. Matt De Rosa had
but it/failed miserably. There were
play by Willard Simms and directed the · most colorful part and did
no grounds for murder presented in
by Cathy Mills, was presented at man'age to be alive on stage, and
the play, and on top of this, the
the Coffee House Theatre on· saved this segment from falling flat
actors did a lousy job of convincing
November 5th.
on its face. The outcome was that
the a~dience that they were at each
The play wa!i about three drama
Pupiless chose the man over his
other's throats. Their hands were
students who learn the 111sson of_ life lines, because the actors played
loosely around each others gullets,
in the course of an acting lesson,
themselves rather than their roles.
they went limp, fell to the. floor, and
which in itself is an unbelievable
The final segment consisted of a
the lights went down . Three more
concept. The teacher; played by , lesson in survival. The students
students came on stage, and the
Mark Moscorello, took it upon were told that they were in a
teacher rushed ' through his
himself to present his students with
contest, but the teacher did not tell
preliminary speech 6n his lessons
roles in which they would .exthem what to compete for, or what
on lifP..
perience themselves as losers or
the prize would be. Pupil # 1 was
Russel Fedoriw, in the preshow,
winners in the "game of life" . The · convinced that the most fit would
sang a selection of Cat Stevens
point was, I suppose, for the win, and insisted that his physical . songs. He imitated Cat quite well
teacher to inspire his students to
abilities would show him to victory.
and the audience was very
Pupiless felt that her ability to bear
receptive towards him. Although I
involve themselves in their roles
deeply enough so that the acting
children was her ticket to
have nothing against t he Cat, I was
out of the roles would be like firstsupremacy. But Pupil #2 preached
sorry to see a singer wit h such
potential imitate his every _uthand experl.ence.
equa 1.1ty, peace an d b rot her h oo d,
Unfortunately, the role of the
the usual mundane elements of his
terance. Russel has his . own
teacher did not pr ovide the
role. Pupiless and .Pupil #1 acbeautiful voice, and I I hope that
cused him of not knowing what he
someday he will expand his
foundation it should have had. Por,
if the purpose .of the teacher was to
was talking about and continued to . repitoire to include some of his own
,give a "life lesson", the part should
fight among themselves. The
songs.
have . been constructea so
he
teacher claimed that he had learned would be the strongest character.
his lesson·and excused him. He had ,....._ ____,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Instead, all he did was recite
not, however, learned his acting
nebulous
adages
such
as
lesson. Pupiless then suggested .
FREE -BEER & CHICKEN!!!
" ... blossom forth ... spread your r that she and Pupil #1 join forces
Friday night at the corner of
petals and drink in life." Mark
and be lovers, but he was not
Ruggles and Bellvue Avenue.
Moscorello.
did
not add
willing to commit himself heavily, at
Contact Roz at 848-7035.
any strength to his part.
He
which point they fought apd
,·
lacked diction and stage presence
eventually strangled each other.
and could not interact with his
The playwright's "message" is that
students in a believable manner.
we will all kill one another if we do
The pipils' first lesson was that of
love. They were instructed to
propose to ' Pupifess, played by
Maria Suscella, who would chose
their lines, and not the actors
themselves. Or, at least that's how
the actors chose to think of it. Pupil
#2, portrayed by Bill Sousa,
. suggested that they "fly above the
clouds and rain," that they be two
against the world in eternal spiritual
love.
Pupiless was not quite taken by the
idea, although she was impressed,
and told him she'd think about it.
Pupil #1, Matt De Rosa, then
entered the scene and offered her a
life of physical and material
pleasure. She, of course, accepted
his proposal not being mature
enough to know what love is.
This segment of the pla-y,
a.lthough it had a comical element,
was very poor. Firstly, because the
One Mile South of Mount Hope Bridge
set consisted of only a bench and a
chair, some pantomime was
require'd.Theactorswalkedintodoors
and furniture they had established
through their mime. This added to
the element of unbelievability that
haunted the, entire show. Maria
carried off her lines quite well, but
over-emphasized her gestures. Bill
.Sousa had a lot of "heavy" ideas to
conity such as " .. .you had to find a
new wind to sail your kite in." The

BRISTOL FERRY ROAD
PORTSMOUTH R.L

Home Made Pizza
Plain Chease
Sausage
Pepperoni
Chourico
Onion
Mushroom
Pepper
3-Way Comb.
2-Way·Comb.
House Special
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JOHNNY AND THE LU·NCHEONETTES Next Wednesday
Giant College Party
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Entertainment

l1 :30 a.m.

Wed-Fri-~at .

'til 1:00 a.m.

8:30-'til 12:30

C.all Ahead:
683-449() '
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PA CE Si X

Basketball
Schedule
DATE

TEAM

Dec.1 Wed.
Dec. 6·Mon.
D.ec..8Wed.
Dec.10 Fri.
Dec. 11 Sat.
·Dec. 13 Mon.
Dec. 14 Tues.
Jan. 8 Sat.
Jan. 11 Tues.
Jan. 13 Thur.
Jan. 15 Sat.
·Jan .. 17 Mon.
Jan. 22 Sat.
Jan. 25 Tues.
Jan. 31 Mon.
Feb. 3 Thur.
Feb . .7 Mon.
Feb. 11 Fri.
Feb. 17 Thur.
Feb. 19 Sat.
Feb.21 Mon.
Feb.23Wed.

R.~ :C.

Franklin Pierce
Curry
St ..:Joseph's (Vt.)
New England
Hawthorne
Keene State College
New England College
Eastern Nazarene
Curry
Windham
Franklin Pierce
N.H.Coll~e

Keene State College
Hawthorne
Western New England
St.Joseph's (Vt.)
N.H. College
Eastern Conn. College
Windham
Bridgewater State
Western New England

'

~

'

-

TIME

PLACE

8:00
7:30
7:30
7:00
2:00
8:00
8:00
2:00
8:00
7:30
2:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
3:00
3:00
7:30
7:30

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

,

Aw~y

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away

Dorm students spend idle hours in a friendly game of
basketball.
.
~.

Sailing Being Oganized
For . (ompetitio~ In Spring

Invitational Tournement .
Univ. Maine - Fort Kent . Nov. 19-20
TEAMS
Univ. Maine - Presque Isle
Lyndon College - Vermont
Roger Williams College

·£·

Eighteen students have shown work needs to . be done. Other
interest in starting a sailing team at colleges must be notified of our
RWC.
.
interests, and queried about
Dav.e Kurt is attempting to scheduling possibilities. Boats must
organize students.
be obtained for competition. Some
· Two -years ago there was an students can already supply their
attempt to begin a sailing team. own boats, which could be a real
Students worked well into the beginning and a lessening of the
second semester to get a_ sailing initial financial burdens of the team.
team underway. They decided thaJ
Additional boats could be obthere was not enough time to make tained from a firm in Newport.
These ideas
sailing happen. By starting early,
many students believe that sailing may be investigated further when
will become a reality in the Spring. information about future funding
· As in all developing sports, much from the school is made known.

QUILL
NEEDS
SPORTS
WRITERS .

© 1976 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities.

Lookout
fOr the .Bull
In the new 24·oz.-can.
Come and get it.
The bold, robust taste of Schlitz
Malt Liqu9r. Now available in the
new .24-ounce can.
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2 South shows Unit 10 excellent form in a game held last ·
Thursday. 2 South overcame another obstacle in Unit 10
during· their ~drive tor 'the play-offs.· Perhaps ~eveniualiv the·
destruction of 3 South· and the championships dream. can
come true?
··
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Hockey Schedule
1976-77
Hockey Schedule

'

TEAM

DATE

Hawthorne
S.M.U.
Clark Hawthorne
Quinipiac
Gordon
Fitchburg State
St.Francis
Assumption College
Nichols
New Hampshire College
Quinipiac
Clark
Assumption College
Nasson
Portland Gorham
S.M".U.
' '
Nasson
St.Francis
Fitchburg State

Nov. 30 Tues.
Dec. 3 Fri.
Dec. 6Mon.
Qec. 8Wed.
L>ec. 10 Fri.
Dec.13Mon.
Jan. 11 Tues.
Jan. 15 Sat.
Jan. 22 Sat.
Jan.26Wed.
Feb. 2Wed.
Feb. 6 Sun .
Feb. 7 Mon.
Feb. 10 Thur.
Feb. 11 Fri.
Feb. 12 Sat.
Feb. 16Wed.
Feb. 19 Sat.
Feb. 24 Thur.
Mar. 3Thur.

TIME

F;L

-

'

PLACE
Hom&
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home .
Home ·
Home
Away

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:30
7:30
8:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
7:30
7:15

c

~

All is over but the waiting. 2 South will play Ramada in the
playoffs, with the winner taking on 3 South.

2 South Takes On
Ramada In _Playoffs
Two South strengthened its
position for the playoffs in intramural football defeating Unit 10,
14-0, in a game near the end of the
regular season last Thursday.
Both teams were "up for the
game." This was clearly apparent
'f rom interviewing . both sides.
Befor the garrie, Steve Hillman
from Unit 10 stated, "Sure we can
beat them. All we have to do is play
a good game. Teammate Jim
Powell declared, "Its not the dog in
the fight, its the fight in the dog,
and we're going to win it!"
2 South retorted, '. 'Of course

., ..

·- :.t

(JoinUsJ

we're going to win. We're going
into the finals and we're going to
beat 3 South," according to Doris
Levesque. Billy, also of 2 South,
believes "2 South will beat
Ramada in playoffs. We're conJident about it."
The game became a tough
defensive battle. Dave Pernal and
Scott Camillieri supplied 2 South
with offensive "punch." The two
touchdowns, one each by these 2
South team members, accounted
for their 14-0 victory. Meanwhile
their front line held firm against
Unit 10's offensive attacks.

Great Improvement
$een By C~.P~.~i~ .....

"This years team showed great
improvement over past· seasons."
1 says team captain and four year
veteran of the RWC cross country
team Ben Hellman at the completion of an overall succesfull 1976
season for the "Harriers."
When asked to evaluate this 1976
season, Hellman said, 'Two fine
young freshman were found this
· year, which added quite a bit to the
performance of the team and our
~oach, Mr. Conway,_did a fine job
organizing the team. Although we
could still use a little more depth,
our top four runners were strong
enougti to overcome Barrington
College four times. Freshmen Greg
Vaslet and Dave Kurt along with
myself ran consistently under 36
mins. for the five mile race."
In individual meets the Harriers
won two and lost five along with
scoring a forth place in an invitational meet and a third place in
the Small College State Champlonship: Hellmann' elaborat6d 'on
the championship saying, " ... our
top four runners broke . thirty
mimstes Joi; five ..miles.''.. .J"he. team..-

YOJJ've always
.·
thought you · we~
a Good Neighbor.·
Now prove it. ·+

currently consists of five regular
runners and three substitutes.
When asked to give a . general
background of the team, Hellmann
said "We were only considered a
club in 1973 and 1974, then in 1975
we found the five bodies necessary
for a complete team." with an
apprehensive smile, Hellman went
on to say "We don't have much of
a past record, but the future looks
very, promising."
Concerning the Harriers future,
Hellmann said, "Youth and experience were combined in this
years team to produce a better
team next season-, although it really
depends on finding more fine
.young talent to compliment the
efforts of the remaining team."
With a spark of hope in his eyes
and an optimistic tone in his voice,
Hellmann finalized · the interview
saying, "With q_ little more help and
active participation from students
with the crQss country team, for
instance timers, spectators and
runners this team should do very
well. in the future."
-- _::- ____ ___ --- _ ~ ______ ___. ____ .__ __ ~ _:: _ : .. -·~ -~-

TheAmerican
Red
Cross.
TheGoocl
Neighbor.
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The Roger Williams College Student Senate
presents in concert

TAJ

F-LICKS

HAL

HOUR OF THE WOLF: (Sweden 1968, Bergman)
Wednesday, November 10 at 2:00 p,m. and 1:30 p:m.
·SHAME: (Sweden 1969, Bergman)
Monday, November 15 at 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, November 19 at 2:00 p.m.
BUS STOP/MICKEY ONE: Double bill sponsered by that clazy Film Society.
Sunday November 14, Bus Stop at 6:30 and Mickey One at 8:30 p.m.
KING OF HEARTS: November 18 at 8:00 and 10:15 p.rn., Students 50 cents, other
$1.00

WHA1NOT
TRIP TO THE BIG APPLE: Nov. 12 leaves RWC at 5:00 a.m., leaves NYC
at 10:00-p .m. $10 round trip. See Doug Pyron or Santo Dignati in the Art Dept.
before November 11.
BOWLING: Every Tuesday night .anytime after 9:00 p.m. 50 cents a game with
student l.D. Chi[ds Street, Warren .
·
LECTURE: By Mrs. Jayne Baker Spain, Senior Vice Pres. of Public Affairs for Gulf
Oil Corporation. Sponsered by the RWC Honors Program.
November 29, in LH1 at 8:00 p.m.
POETRY READING: By Richard Hugo, Sponsered by the Creative Writing Sky
Diving Team. LH 139, 8:00 p.m.
RWC PRESENTS RIZZ: November 12, 9:30-1 :00 in the caf.
TAJ MAHAL: With Special Guests, Pousette-Dart Ba!1d.
Friday, November 19, 9:00 p.m., Student Union. Tickets $4.00 for students, $5.00 for
others. On sale in the RWC Bookstore.
All films are in Lecture Hall 129 unless otherwise noted.
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· with special guests

BOJANGLES; Purgatory Road, Newport (846-8852)
BOURBON STREET; Williams Street, Newport (849-4747)
Rock Music Nightly. Beaver Brown Band every Mond~y:
BOVl'S; 287 Taunton ·Ave., East Providence (434-9670)
Duke Belair and his Big Band every Monday.
ELIZA'S; State Street, Bristol (253-2777)
FLICKS; Across from First Beach, Newport (846-6919)
HARPO'S; Downing Street, Newport (846-2948)
RAMADA INN; Across the Bridge (636-3600)
SALT; Thames Street, Newport (847-9527)
MR. "T" 's; Bradford Street, Bristol (253-9848)

POUSETTE-DART BAND
Fr-iday, November 19, 9:00 p.m.
Roger Williams College
Student Union
Tickets'-$4.00 for Roger Williams College ·_
Students
$5.00 for others
On Sale at the RWC BOOKSTORE. Bristol, R I

Editor's note: All clubs and organizations within the RWC community are urged to
submit news of activities or events for the future by our deadline every Friday 10 ·am
because frankly, this calendar is a pain ·in the arse!
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